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West Carriage Drive, City of London,Westminster, United Kingdom

+442072987552 - https://www.benugo.com/restaurants/magazine

A complete menu of The Magazine from City of London,Westminster covering all 10 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Magazine:
a truly charming restaurant, kept perfectly in a magnificent location or the heart of the hidepark. the architecture
that contains the restaurant is really remarkable, clean, modern, elegant in direct contrast to the building next to
older bricks that contain instead art exhibitions. a goto that fascinates me very much. the interior is impeccable,
modern furnishings and in harmony with the architecture itself. I can... read more. As a guest, you can use the

WLAN of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. If the weather are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What User doesn't

like about The Magazine:
a truly charming restaurant, kept perfectly in a magnificent location or the heart of hidepark. the architecture

containing the restaurant is really remarkable, clean, modern, elegant in direct contrast to the building next to
more ancient bricks containing instead art exhibitions. a goto that fascinates me very much. the interior is

impeccable, modern furnishings and in harmony with the architecture itself. I can sa... read more. For those who
want to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, The Magazine from City of London,Westminster is a good

bar, Don't miss the chance to have the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an
traditional way. You can just get one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not

that ravenous, the place offers but also dishes from the European context.
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Starter�
TARTARE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

PASTA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SALMON

CHICKEN

APPLE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

ITALIAN
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